VENDING MACHINES FOR PERSONAL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION

- Employee protection through automated mask and other PPE distribution.
- Easy and traceable unattended distribution.
- 24/7 availability at strategic workplace locations.
- Consumption Control.

Is Your business equipped to counter COVID-19?

NECTA
Tango vending machine is the safest and most efficient solution to protect your employees.

Capacity and Configuration

- Multi product vending machine designed to distribute masks and other PPE items.
- Layout: up to 7 trays and 8 spirals per tray, configurable according to requirements of the locations.
- Variable capacity from 448 and 616 items, dependent upon product packaging and mix.
- Plastic trays ensure maximum durability and optimum hygiene.

Positioning, installation and programming

- Compact dimensions: one or more machines can be easily installed in strategic workplace locations.
- Free standing, plug and play machines, ready to operate where they are most needed.
- Customizable programming with single-user access cards, which allocate the PPE required per individual over a specific period of time.
- Programmable access to the vending machine:
  - 24/7 option: allows product dispensing at any time, avoiding people gathering whilst waiting to use the vending machine.
  - Programmable option: restricts use of the dispensers to specific user-defined time slots.

Machine management & Consumption control

- The consumption control systems allows to monitor use of the machine by each individual employee by a personal card.
- Distribution is monitored by an infra red system located in the delivery bin.
- The consumption data of each employee is retrievable and can be stored or uploaded to the company ERP.
- A pull out delivery bin simplifies both product collection and machine cleaning.
- The machine has a capacitive keyboard and functional display.
- LED lighting ensures excellent product visibility.

Dimensions & Weight

- Height: 1830 mm
- Width: 890 mm
- Depth: 793 mm
- Weight: 230 kg ca.